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ROOSEVELT LOSING

GREAT POPULARITY

Colonel Hurt by Saratoga
Platform Trimming

ATTACK ON JUDGE ANDERSON

Attitude Una Proven Unforluiinie
nUll Reception In Indinnnpolls
Grent In Size Xeverilielesa n

Front Speeche for lleverlilKe of
Doubtful ANslNtnnce-

Ily WILLIS J ABBOT
Indianapolis Oct M Indiana is sUit

seething with the passions tho antag-
onisms the Gnthustftsnus and the hatreds
bred of tho recent Hooeavelt visit to tills
pivotal State His last contribution to
tho causa of Republican harmony was
his reported attack upon Judge Ander-
son who had touted the application ot
the government for the trial In Wash-
ington of the editor of the Indianapolis
News It vftu the decision of a jackau
and a crook the oxProgldont report
cd as having Mid in a public place in
Indianapolis As yet ho has not denied
the use of this language which after all-
Is not so much stronger in spirit though-
it is in tho letter than some ho has

to tho United Supreme Court
Is Roosevelt Popularity AVnnliiprf
Did Roosexolta victory at Saratoga

the price of which in part at least was
his acquiescence In an unqualified plat-
form indorsement of the PayneAldrich
tariff bill and the Taft administration
mark the beginning of the ebb tide in
the extraordinary popularity of
mighty Toddy Levelheaded feeling con-
cerning his trimming at Saratoga and
the Indianapolis incident above men-
tioned as well as other recent develop-
ments give point to the query

For instance my observation of the
reception given Roosevelt at Indianapolis
convinced me that curiosity rather than
any deeper emotion animated the great
throng that gathered there to hear him
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gularly well fitted for a great political
demonstration Certainly It gave to lir
Theodore Roosevelt as fine a welcome
could have been given to any man In
public life today At the same time I
recall the throng which greeted Mr Bry
an immediately after the convention of
1900 when he came here to deliver his
speech of acceptance a speech which was
one oC the host he ever The
Roosevelt crowd did not compare with
tiif Bryan crowd at that time although
the Bryan speech was delivered hi the
outskirts of the city and Roosevelts
speech in the very center of the town

Iiiiliaiiiipolis Crowd Chilly
Furthermore it appeared to me that

there was very little enthusiasm in the
Roosevelt audience AH men are fallible
In their judgment and I am perhap
more se than many I sat on the speak-
ers stand for a while during Mr ROOM
velts speech I was unable to find any
evidence on the part of the audience of
enthusiasm There was no cheer and
hardly one hand clap So leaving the
stand I circulated among the throng It
was certainly a great crowd The In-
dianapolis papers saM there were fMOO
people there That of Is a

000 or 12 90 But they were there front
curiosity rather than from devotion I
found few men in that gathering who
were enthusiastic about either Roosevelt
or Beveridge It was essentially a sight-
seeing crowd the individuals in which
tared little about either candidate but
had come through curiosity to see the
tremendous Teddy They did not cheer
they did not enthuse

Crowd Thinned Rapidly
When Mr Roosevelt was fairly em-

barked upon his speech the crowd began-
to thin The Circle has four street
leading away from It Those streets were
crowded with men and women leaving
the scene of the exPresidential ora
tory When Mr Roosevelt had finished
there were not more than half as many
people listening to him as when he

This did not really mean hostility
to Roosevelt personally It simply meant
that like Bryan in the gorgeous days
of 1398 Mr Roosevelt is today the po-
litical curiosity to whose exposition all
men and a host of women flock They
want to see him He has the name of a
great political character and he is get-
ting great audiences all over the United
States He got the audience here in
Indianapolis but after talking with as
many men us I might possibly interview
I did not find that he la likely to get
the votes

Later in the afternoon Mr Roosevelt
rame hack in an automobile to have
luncheon or dinner at the Columbia
Club Mertfty by accident I happened to
IKS in the Circle I dont believe there
were 2W people there The exPresident
jumped up In his seat in the motor car
waved his slouch hat to an indifferent
throng and as a matter of fact there
wasnt any were only those
people whose business took them into the
central point of Indianapolis and they
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Is tljfl only kind the future money
earner should bother with The edu
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responded without t cheer and as a
matter of fttct with absolute IndIfference

Reception a Front
Later fn the evening I talked with

many Washington correspondents who
have been here in the pursuance of
their business It was the consensus
of opinion that tho Roosevelt re-
ception in Indianapolis was a frost
Nobody hero believes that the Indiana
electorate Is going to with Iloofie
volt Nobody doubts that tho ocalle l
standpatter will knife the Congressional
ticket Nevertheless the whole situation
In Indiana hinges on the Senatorial elec-
tion The question as to whether Albert
J Bavarklge or John W Kern shall be
elected Senator is tho only question of
national Importance In Indiana today
There is a subordinate State ticket up for
consideration by tho voters but as It
does not include tho governor nobody
outside of Indiana takes any interest-
in It The one thing here which is of
interest In New York and In Seattle is
whether Bovoridge shall or shall not be
elected

Mr Roosevelt made an Impassioned
appeal for Beverldgo and yet at the
same time when Mr Roosevelt was Presi-
dent he did nothing to advance the Uev
Bridge fortunes Traveling through
State ho pleaded for Beverldge at vorv
point and yet this IB the story told nn
by a man who onco hold omen by virtue
of appointment from Mr Roosevelt hut
who ia now out of ofllce by his own ac-

tion
Doubtful Help to Heverldjsr

In all Mr Roosevelts coven years in
the Presidency he never showed any In-

dication of friendship to Alfred J Bevor
Idge Ho never until now stood for what
BevorWge now stands for True on tar-
iff issues the two men changed front
about the same time To us out here in
Indiana it seems curious to ilnd an ex
President suddenly appearing as the spon
sor and the captain of the Beveridge
fate We believe in Beveridge and we
hold out here that his light made for the
insurgent element in the Republican party
Justifies his reelection to the United
States Senate but wo dont know what in
the world Theodore Roosevelt ever did as
President to help him nor do we under
doratand that Roosevelts political legatee
Mr Taft has over done single thing t
aid his candidacy Our opinfon ia that
he on the contrary has done all ho could
to defeat him Av dont really believe
that Roosevelts hurricane campaign
through the State is going to aid mater-
ially Mr Beveridge Beverldge thinks It
but some of his lest friends doubt It
The Roosevelt position today is so curi-
ous that notwithstanding his tremendous
popularity with the masses of the people
we who are In practical polities in Twit
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ann doubt very seriously whether
earnest championship of Beverklge will
help our candidate for United States Sen-

ator
IlvveriilceK Chances Slight

It te entirely safe to say that the city
opinion in Indiana Is to the effect that
Mr Kern will lie elected Senator and Mr
Bftveridge defeated not merely by a
small vote but by a tremendous one

chairman of tho Republican com-

mittee insists that they will have a ma-

jority on joint ballot of 11 the chairman
of the Democratic committee claims a
majority for the Democratic nominee of
56 You can take these estimates and
form your own opinion So far as my
opinion is concerned I believe there will
be a pose tight and that the legislature
will dl K Kern Furthermore It Is ab-

solutely certain that oven should there
be a Republican legislature there will be
some danger as to the election again of
Senator The Senator is not
popular In his own State and there is a
certain undercurrent of political opinion
hostile to him which may result in the
legislature being Lorlmerizftd I would
not say that this is probable but I have
learned from men who profess to be ac-

tive Republicans that it te just barely
possible In my judgment It would be
well for people who study national poli-

tics to keep a carwful eye on Indiana this
year and put both eyes on It In the event
that the Republicans carry the State leg-

islature
Copyright tttt by Jaeeph 11 Bowles

WARNER TO BE BUSY

Candidate for Coii reM Devote
Week to Montgomery County

Rockvllte Md Oct Bralnard H
Warner Jr the Republican Congres-
sional candidate will devote this week to
this county He will make his first
speech In his home town of Kensington
tomorrow evening and during the

of the week will speak at
or more meetings each day

Headquarters in the interest of Mr
Warners candidacy Intro opened at
RockVie and Thomas Dawson Jr has
been placed in charge

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

I ndou Oct Mltobert KMM aed wtaetjaii
of QMtl HedtawteK MO Hour SMU
sped seventy an tooth Mdrfenu m fMMtaw-

Kmao CaL Oct lIThe two roMMn 4y-

nMtned awl lufetei poat flk at Laytm tit
of hero ww cammed today by Sheriff CriUwdm-

UeKiro City Oct Pft to beUeftd to bate
killed the man said bout crap of oat of tb platam
radon TiM coUcai weather that baa pwfaiM this
eatty in HS ia bete-

Thjftoa Mo Oct 8BMW HMBM white eattaf-
caawed oftten to her boabaods watonwi ia this
city fcttud a pearl the atiape of a quails
wrfehtam eighteen penayvreighU

Saratoga N Y Oct JSMr fad Mn heavy a
Lndlow of Troy who haw a MMMMT attune here
have return tress a tamtteg trip to Portage JUr

and Mrs Ijodlow thot four deer and brought tbew
borne

Lyncbbm Va Oct 39K V Wataon of N w

York State reumtiy jwehaft the Terrace View
Kan in ItoUoid County for the ma of AO
The farm located sear Hedfcwl City cud b om
of the meat desirable in that oowHy-

Ycnkew N Y Oct AIn the ewe ef Hattfe A
White agahtfit Dr George Starr White Supreme
Court Jo tke Towpktes found aierday that a
man fe juatined in kaitnc hk botH when Ma wia
stats him with a hatpin

Salutary X O Oct StAn automobile hId
from Salisbury to Aflherilte fe uow

the attention of autoMa tn the w M rn portion of
North Carolina and im effort hi being made to ea-

tabnah a route

Phoenix Arix Oct 38Thc a Miatiw iBmmH
reported the Mtiatire and nfetoatou-

propotittea to tile conititnttaaal The
form reported dufcn itt no haporUnt reafMct Irow
the OKHOM dan

Httsbunt Oct M11nRa rVrrwrn attorney
lYxtncilmaa palter wbo WM KntiMced ta eisitt
mciiths in tbe AlJeshony County jail i tuiaaint and
bu ball baa been forfeited Sheriff flintY has iMwl
a cai aa for his arrest wbr T r fowad TB H te
worth KQtta-

Sunjhine Pa Oct MWWW returninK from
Starlight trt hte MMe sear this piaee Von Whit

a flreproaft buck itanditm in a eht
within twenty fret of the highway The buck walked
up to within a few feet of the astonished iarm r-

SaHabnry N Oct 38LA handaonw nMnnment
which has been erected nt the National Cemetery in
Saliobnry by the State of Penwh nta ta honor of
Uw PnMaylfania eoMien who died hew dnrteg
chi war win be nnnMed on Norember M-

Ijmeaater W Oct SiWhile Iler Dr J
Mrtniuger halter of St Paul Itrfonuod Chnrcfa

attending a church meeting teat night thieves
wed his hen mod A nnmbrr ol dvicB fowls

including a pet white Orpineton were tested
llcrwick la OH 38llr KlUoUih Smith of

leech haven walked to llcnrick yesterday and
Hnt the day with her tJanghter aaafetiag m
her boiaework and then walked hone In the milt
big She k ie pntyAe jtaw The distance
was ten suits

Wheeling V Va Oct MTuit pramiMd to be
offdrawnout tega flht or the inawHaan

of the SS5M8 in gold buried by tic late Dr Utinthcr-
Scbnekhanlt aud found br Coatnctor McClain ol-

IteUaire exrarathis for a new building has
bees compK ni ed yHywont of part at the old
by Mr MeCteln te the heirs churning it

South ItathleheM Pa Oat 31 Tbe prodkrtiea
made by her late hufibftnd upon hk death bed re-
iwntly that his wife would eons fellow him

true yesterday when Mns Ellen Doyle twenty
eight oW pawed away Death was due to
ISMOK ria and the sbcck MM recofml fmm the

of the We Iter Philip McEnroe the rector
of the Church af the Holy Infc o a fortnight ape
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OREGON SETS PACE

Direct Primaries on Coast
Demanded by People

CUREALL FOR POLITICAL ILLS

Old Convention Method of Picking
Nominees Vlll Never lie Hcvlveil
in Pacific Stales Declares Port-

land Journal Correspondent Other
Staten of Nation May Follow Suit

fly JOltS IS LATHIIOPOa-

CTeaTaa 1 Mt PwUattd OteSQMM

Direct primaries by Ute developments-
of the pfeuant campaign have boon
firmly established in every State of the
Pacific CoastOregon Washingten Ida
ho and California The opposition wklcir
organised to discredit direct primarte
has utterly failed and today this newer
method of selecting nominees of parties
is permanently a part of the political
machinery of that region

The people of the West coast have hose
doing a little revolting on their own
account this summer Oregon set the
example with her advanced system of
popular government laws California

going not so yet very far
toward the completeness of the Oregon
system Washington established the di-

rect primary through t victory of Mites
Poindexter in the Senatorial campaign
and Idaho did the same when Burton L
French defeated Cot Hamar for tho Con-

gressional nomination
old Systeni Doomed

It is admitted that in each of these
States the old convention system never
will be revived that is unless there be
entire reversal of existing conditions in
politics

In Oregon the bitterest contest took
place The opponents of the popular gov-
ernment laws perfect the most elab-
orate organisation and by the subtlest
measures sought to overthrow the entire
new system The primaries were fought
out upon that sole issue none other

considered as relatively vital to the
campaign So marked was the direct
primary victory that the men who were
antiprimary before the primaries were
lucId have now admitted that the people
of the State demand the direct method of
selecting their nominees and it is im-
possible to find any one connected with

there who is not vociferously
insisting that he always was the discov-
erer of the direct primary as tho cureall
of political ills I

Meanwhile from every part of the
United States comes the request for in
formation of the Oregon system whet it
lies done for that Commonwealth what
it seems probable it will and how
best tho people of other States may pro-
ceed to gt it for themselves Senator
Bourne who has been a leader in pro-
curing the enactment of the Oregon
laws never a speechmaker hitherto wud-

denly finds himself called for in many
places

Oregon Law LSxplaiiicd
Senator Bourne has returned to Wash-

ington but en route accepted an Invita-
tion to speak before the Union League
Club of Chicago where he sot forth the
Oregon system to the business men who
belong to that influential organization
Invitations pour in from other places
and the Oregon Senator who a short
time ago demurred whenever asked to
speak simply IK forced to be upon the
platform and give exposition of the laws
which have made his State the most

in election reforms of nil in the
United States

Although Illlnote probably will not
adopt the principle of the Oregon law
this year the fact that some experienced
politicians believe that It will be adopted
shows to what extent It has Impressed
tho people of tire country at large

THE WiLHELMIHA

FOOT TREATMENT

I J Cures Feet as Bad as
6 V

This

There is nothing on earth like it It is entirely
mechanical and is something that is positire in nay
and all ruN

We do not care bow many things you haw tried
that have failed tItle one will cure you Remember-
we say all troubles that come from the feet and all
foot troubles Examinations free
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BIG CREAMERY BURRS

Omaha Concern Doing n Business of

Omaha Nebr Oct The Falrmont
Creamery Company the largest creamery-
In the world destroyed by early
this morning with a loss of PHlCM which
was fuily covered by Insurance

The company did a busIness of 5009000
per annum

DIVER IN PLIGHT

UNDERNEATH RIVER

Caught in Submarine Cave
and Cannot Give Signal

New York Oct 3fBy a sudden sifting
of a deposit of slate and mud in the
ef the Harlem River a hundred yards off
Second avenue yesterday Frank Xy
strom a diver who was wins sections
of a livefoot gas main had hte right leg
messed to the hip and waa held prisoner
until rescued by his foreman-

It was about oclock Friday night
whoa Xystrom waa lot down from the
barge to the river bed on which he was
laying a gas main from Second avenue
over to Lincoln avenue on the Bronx
side Stantetau Schnitkes was on the
deck of the barge working the pump At
about 1215 oclock Schnitkes called
Joseph Anderson the foreman and told
him that he had had no signals from
Nystrom for a considerable time and
teared something had happened to him

Anderson seized the rope and gave It
a tug but there was no response

then decided to put on his diving
suit and rescue Nystrom and In less than
ten minutes the crew of the barge was
letting him down into the water In de-
scending Anderson guided himself by
holding to Nystroms signal rope and
when he reached the bottom he found
himself beside Nystrom who appeared to
be kneeling on his right knee When
Anderson threw a Hash from his electric
lamp on Nystrom he saw that his right
leg was incased in the slate and mud
He pulled on his own signal rope and
hastily pulled to the surface When he
poked his head above the surface of the
water his helmet was lifted and he asked
for a pick As soon as one was handed
to him he had his helmet fastened again
and asked for a steady air until
he was drawn up again and returned to
the river bed

With the pick be managed to tear aay
some of the bits of slate until he could
extricate Nystroms leg He gathered
the limp form In his right arm gave the
signal to draw him up and in a moment
was at the surface again

In the meantime Dr Paulson had been
summoned from Lincoln Hospital and he
was brought front the Bronx side in K
row boat lIe found Nystrom uncon-
scious when the diving clothes were
taken firom him but soon managed to
resuscitate him It was when Nystrom
tried to stand up that it was noticed
that his right ankle was sprained A
dressing was soon applied and he was
sent to his home at 1010 lIce avenue
the Bronx in a taxicab

lieu to Tell n laily Awe
We wonder what punishment wilt fit

the crime perpetrated by a mere male
modern scientist who claims to have
discovered a trick by which tho age of
any women in normal health may be
aactrtained The only Instrument re
quired Is an ordinary watch and the
wrist of the lady divulges the

seems that In counting her pulse if
it registers sixtynine heats per minute
her age is between 2i AntI 35 years old
Another five years seventyone beats go
to tire minute antI to the woman of 36
is permitted seventy throbs

Too Much Irony
Kr m the Chicago Daily News

In his early days at the bar the late
Lord Bowen prosecuted a prisoner who
had been caught in a house at night
crawling downstairs with his boots off
and carrying portable property The evi-
dence wits so overwhelming that Bowen
ventured to indulge in a little irony and
remarked on the thoughtfulness of the
prisoner In removing his shoes thus
disturbing nobody and in selecting only
solid silver articles from the plate basket-
so that the fatally had enough forks
and left for breakfast

The Jury Wtre so impressed with those
extenuating circumstances that they ac-
quitted the prisoner Bowen never em-
ployed irony again when addressing a
jury

An Italian scientist liar invented a per
identification bawd the patterns of tire

reins in the back of the head claiming that in no
two men ire they exactly alike
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Death Claims Edgar Lyles
Aged Shoemaker

CHAPLAIN OF ODD FELLOWS

iiNineMM Man Alum Member of
Andrew lavkaou Loilcc of Masons

May Amend llylaww at Mect-

liiK Tonlclil Hvnnpr HstIc Serv-
ice Opened at Ilnptlst Churuli

1 CfetfM Katabt Kiss AmcMkMa-
Va W-

fecum lientM The HenM will b ddtend daily

WASHINGTON HKRALD RCRKA-
USKingStMet

Alexandria Va Oct Efear
one of the beat known boot and shoe
maker in th city died this morning at
his home Ml North Washington street
after a long He was seventy
yenta old and had bees engaged In bus-
iness for the put fifty years

Mr Lytes was one of the oldest mem-
bers of Potomac Lodge No 36 Indepen-
dent Order of Odd Fellows being a con-
tinuous member of that lodge for the lest
fortyfive ears He held the olttce of
chaplain of the lodge for about twenty
live years

lie was ateb a member of Andrew
Lodge of Mafione Mr Lylas ic survived
by five daughters two sons said forty
two grandchildren His funeral will take
place at 2 oclock Wednesday afternoon
from his home

A meeting of tire Alexandria Lodge of
Elks will be held tomorrow night when-
a resolution to amend bylaws will
be considered

William IT Monroe sixtythree years
old died late last night at his home at
Franconia Fairfax County tie was a
printer by trade and served his appren
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ticeship in the office of the Alexandria
Gazette in this city where ho was em-
ployed for several years Ills funeral
will take place Tuesday and burial will
be in Rock Creek Cemetery Washington-

At a meeting of the Holy Name So-

ciety of St Marys Catholic Church this
afternoon arrangements were completed
to participate in the parade In Wash
ington next Sunday afternoon

Evangelistic services were opened to-

day at the First Baptist Church by Rev
John K Brings of Washington Ins
opening services were held this after-
noon for the children and he took for
hi subject Seven new things

Services at the Second Presbyterian
Church today were conducted by Rev
Dr C B Strfckler

The remains of John T Rodd who was
killed test Friday night at Seminary
crowing Fairfax County west of Alex-
andria will be barfed tomorrow after-
noon

TIN ease of IT C Corfeett against Wil-

liam ROBOT to slated tie ha hi the
Corporation Court tomorrow mornta
The suit is for the enforcement of an
agreement to soil a farm

Charles T Jesse has been appointed
commissioner of accounts for Fairfax
County vice John Gibson of Falls
Church who resigned

THE OH YOU CRAZE

Which Han Become a Dreadful Bore
to Vearled Grownup

Pro the Pates
No Tm not particularly enthusiastic

over my vacation said the lady with
the young face and the beautiful gray
hair an answer to her friends question
I fear Im growing oldold in mind and

impulses I mean Ive been losing one
of my best fancies delusion pertotw it
was and is always disconcerting

TiM chtefest charm of youth to me
has ever been Its originality Perhaps
this was an off summer for the youth
who gathered at the little shore place
where I soen the summer anyway it
was a bit disappointing to find them all
members of the Oh you family

Ill admit the first two or three times
one hears a gay youngest hail another
with a jovial Oh you Harry or Potty
as the case may be it sounds rather
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ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

W R ORR President of the
Affiliated Ad Clubs of Cleveland
Detroit Buffalo and Roches
ter and publisher of the DE-

TROIT SATURDAY NIGHT
is a remarkable man

For nearly twenty years he
was employed as advertising
manager of a daily newspaper
and had the ENTIRE CONFI
DENCE of the business com-

munity in which he worked
Two firms in his town were

notorious offenders in the matter
of INACCURATE STATE-
MENTS in their advertising and
he persuaded the publisher of his
paper to refuse advertisements
from them This was done for a
period of two years the last two
years Mr Orr was on this news-

paper
Suddenly these firms branched

out with very large copy It was
more than the publisher could
stand to see his newspaper rivals
printing the big advertisements
of these firms so he instructed
Mr Orr to secure the business

Mr Orr protested and said he
didnt think it was right since
the paper had secured a splendid
volume of business from mer-

chants who believed in BUSI-
NESS INTEGRITY and didnt
want to compete with firms who
did business in a manner not cal
culated to win the confidence of
the public

The publisher however in
sisted on resuming business rela
tions with these firms and Mr
Orr who stood for a PRINCI
PLE did not see his way clear
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¬

¬

to stultify himself by trying to
get these contracts so he resigned
his position

He had no other position in
view but a way is always pro
vided for a man who knows the
right thing to do and who has
the courage to do it So he
started the DETROIT SATUR-
DAY NIGHT four years ago

Business men instantly
him because they had

FAITH in the man His publi
cation is getting a good adver
tising prints only reli
able advertising and is very
prosperous

Some publishers have yet to
acquir ythe courage to refuse to
print advertising announcements-
of firms known to be unreliable-
in their statements-

It is hard to always set ones
face toward the rising sun when
men of apparently equal business
probity accept unreliable busi-

ness in their publications
The publisher who does have

the courage to place before his
readers only the RIGHT KIND
OF ADVERTISING stands a-

very much better chance in the
long run of attaining success

It is astonishing how many
publishers are turning their eyes
toward the NEW LIGHT in the
advertising world and how many
advertising men are doing the
same thing

Tile result is BETTER AND
MORE RELIABLE ADVER-
TISING ALL ALONG THE
LINE
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smart but given twenty or thirty young
people living in the space of two city
blocks for three months with the
constant greeting Oh you Bessie Oh
you kid and it novelty palls on one

Needless to say this particular crowd
of young folks devoted many of
rightful sleeping hours as welt as 1

waking ones to larks and escapades o
all sorts and an ancient body like
self never appreciated being wak mi
at any and all hours of the night by the
tuneful cry Oh you Mary Paul Jane
from the next door piazza They
nightly in a body to the postomVt a
small towns most popular meeting piac
and on their return left their several
members at their respective homes with
the neveromitted parting salute from nV

Oh you
In tho morning neither cockcrow rirr

dashing waves not even your neighbor
cook nor a fish peddler disturbed or
morning naps but some up and com-
ing youngster up the street or perhap
nearer by began waking the vari va
members of the crowd by calling ov
you Dick Patty and so on till tie

set were awake So wa ever
one else

I did learn the names of one young
man and his sister but as for the other
were I to meet any of them off Broad-
way or the Bowery or any other pla e I
should be tempted to greet him with
Oh you Harry Oh you kid Perhaps-
I was an Oh you something this sum-
mer myself

Illness Saves Briber
Pittsbttrg Oct Bmil Winter formrr

bank president who pleaded to an
Indictment for bribery and conspiracy in
connection with the enforcement of tic
bank deposit ordinance will not serve
time for his offense His sentence has
been suspended owing to ill heath He
paid a fine of 500-
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Looking Ahead
for

L A Unique
LA OU have some friend

i j j or loved one you want
to make a handsome
present this year It

2 may be a Gold Watch a

j Ring or Pendant a
handsome Silver Piece or
other worthwhile gift in Jew

j

Why not make us your
Jewelers this year We have

IT Plan will enable you to

value and pay for it on a con-
venient system of payments

Our guarantee of quality
can be depended
our Jewelry and prices

f will be found satisfactory
our uttAKUH

T Plan is the most reasonable
and fairest selling plan ever
inaugurated in Washington

3 COtRTEOtS TRBATMRXT WmWHBR
4 YOU lILlY ox NOT

The Jeweler
824 Seventh St
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